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MARCH 2016 PRIMARY NEWSLETTER 
 
 
EVENTS TO TAKE NOTE OF IN MARCH 2016 
 
March 1, 2016: First day of the 2016-2017 open enrollment 
March 3, 2016: Asia Immersion Day 
March 10, 2016: Bruce Cotter, bagpipe player   
March 18, 2016: Niosha Dance Academy performance

       Persian New Year celebrated 
March 21, 22 & 25, 2016: Speech and language screening 
March 31, 2016: Europe Immersion Day 
 

2016-2017 OPEN ENROLLMENT 

 
Open enrollment for the 2016-
2017 school year starts on 
Monday, March 1st.  If you 
have friends or neighbors who 

might be interested in enrolling 
their children in One World’s Infant, Primary, 
or Elementary programs, now is the time for 
them to contact us.  
 
Don’t forget that One World offers a referral 
credit for any family who refers a new family 
to One World.  Once the new student has been 
enrolled at One World for 6 weeks, you will 
receive a credit equal to one month of the new 
student’s tuition.  

 
 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
 
This year, we will be offering 7 
sessions of summer school, 
from July 11th to August 26th.  
There will be no school and no 

daycare from August 29th to September 6th, as 
the staff uses this time to thoroughly clean 

and set-up the classrooms in preparation for 
the next school year, as well as take the 
required CPR/first aid and disaster 
preparedness training.  The 2016-2017 school 
year will start on Wednesday, September 7th, 
2016. 
 
Enrollment forms are available in the lobby.  
Summer school enrollment is on a first-come, 
first-served basis and we encourage you not to 
wait until the last minute to register your 
children, as we expect to fill up quickly. 
 
Summer school is only available to students 
enrolling in the 2016-2017 school year. 

 

 
ASIA IMMERSION DAY 

 

Asia Immersion Day will be 

observed on Thursday, March 
3rd.  The following families 
have already signed up to 
present to the children: 
 
Garg (Nepal) 
Companieh (Iran) 



Chandramouli, Joshi (India) 
Hanumanthu (Sri Lanka) 
Hutchison, Shanfield (Philippines) 
Ramirez (Japan) 
Slone (Burma) 
 
Please contact your child’s teacher as soon as 
possible to confirm your availability.  We 
would also appreciate assistance anyone may 
be able to offer with Asian food, recipes, 
artifacts, pictures or slides.  If you will be 
bringing food, please let us know what you 
will be bringing. 

 
 

BRUCE COTTER – THE BAGPIPE 
PLAYER 
 

On Thursday, March 10th, in 
honor of St. Patrick’s Day, we will 
enjoy a visit from Bruce Cotter, 
our favorite bagpipe player.  He 

will come in full regalia wearing his 
tartan or clan’s colors.  After the 
performance, he will answer the 
children’s questions. 

 
 

NIOSHA DANCE ACADEMY 
 

In honor of Nowruz (Persian 
New Year), the children will 
enjoy a performance of the 
Niosha Dance Academy on 
Friday, March 18th.  
 
The Niosha Dance Academy 
strives to maintain and 

enhance the awareness of Persian dance and 
culture by performing traditional and 
contemporary dances from Iran. 

 
 

PERSIAN NEW YEAR 

 
On Friday, March 18th the 
children will acknowledge 
Nowruz by planting mung bean 
sprouts and creating Persian 
art. 

 
 

 
 

SPEECH AND LANGUAGE SCREENING 
 
The speech therapy office of Strategies for 
Success is offering free speech and language 

screenings March 21st, 22nd and 25th.   
 
You will receive a permission slip in your 
hanging folder.  If you wish your child to 
participate in the free screening, please 
complete, sign and return the form to the 
office by Friday, March 18th. 

 

EUROPE STUDIES 

 
During this month, we will 
be working with materials 
related to the continent of 
Europe, which will 
culminate in our Europe 
Immersion Day on Friday, 

March 31st.  We encourage you to engage your 
children in conversation, reading, and cultural 
activities related to Europe and its component 
countries.   
 
Looking at maps, eating new foods, listening 
to music, and discussing plants and animals 
from this region will create a better 
understanding of what makes this continent 
unique. 
 
A reading list of relevant books is available for 
you to source at your local library. 

 
 

EUROPE IMMERSION DAY 

 
On Friday, March 31st we will 
have our Europe Immersion Day.  
The following families have 
already signed up to present to 

the children: 
 
Buchanan, Collins (Poland) 
Gajda (Switzerland and Poland) 
De Souza (United Kingdom) 
Hanneman (Romania) 
Hsu (Norway) 
Ibars (Spain) 
 
Please contact your child’s teacher as soon as 
possible to confirm your availability.  We 
would also appreciate assistance anyone may 



be able to offer with European food, recipes, 
artifacts, pictures or slides.  If you will be 
bringing food, please let us know what you 
will be bringing. 
 

 
FAMILY FUN NIGHT 
 

 
 

 
SAFETY CONCERN NEAR THE DOORS  

 
Please take extra care 
when opening the exterior 
doors at school, as there 
may be young children 
next to the door that you 

can’t immediately see.  We advise you to look 
through the window and open the door slowly 
when entering and leaving the building, so 
that you avoid slamming the door on a child.  
Thank you for your cooperation and help in 
keeping our children safe. 

 

 
SIGNING IN AND OUT 

 
We would like to remind you that the PINs 
used to sign in and out your child(ren) are 
CONFIDENTIAL and cannot be shared.  Each 
parent and person you authorize to pick up 
your child(ren) must use his/her own unique 
PIN.  Please see a member of the office staff if 

you wish to authorize any additional people to 
pick up your child.  We would be happy to 
assign a PIN for him/her.   
 
Please remember to also sign in and out on 
the checklist next to your classroom door.   
 
 

MONTESSORI TEACHER TRAINING 
 
One World Montessori is home to the Maria 
Montessori Teacher Training Center (MMTTC), 
directed by Rebecca Keith since 2001.  This 
MACTE accredited institution offers a two-
year, part-time Montessori Certification 
program at the Primary level (2 ½ - 6 year 
olds).  Many of the guides and interns in your 
child’s classroom are MMTTC trained and 
some have been One World parents, who 
found a new calling and interest extending 
from their child’s enrollment here.  Without 
question, the relationship between One World 
and MMTTC enhances the quality of 
Montessori education and is a wonderful 
component of our One World community.  If 
you or anyone you know is interested in 
becoming a Montessori Guide, is hoping to 
increase their Montessori knowledge, or would 
just like to know more about the MMTTC, 
please contact us: 
408-414-2218 or 
teachertraining@oneworldmontessori.org. 
   
Parents who would like to increase their 
knowledge about Montessori practice and 
philosophy are welcome to audit this course at 
a reduced rate. 
 
New classes begin in the fall!   
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 



A NOTE OF APPRECIATION 
 

 
 
 
Cabrillo 
Thank you to the Hancir family for the books 
donated in honor of Skylar’s 3rd birthday and 
to Patty Chao for teaching a song to the 
children for our Lunar New Year celebration. 
 
Thank you to the Brown family who ordered 
items for the holidays from the “For Small 
Hands” catalog.  Because of their purchase, 
the school earned a credit to purchase 
Montessori materials from Montessori 
Services.   
 
Thanks to the following individuals for 
participating in our parent work day:  Sushma 
Nayak, Mr. Pulgar (Sophie’s grandfather), 
Patrick Hancir, Jeff Rosenfeld, Reinaldo 
Giudici and Sumat Mehra. 

 
 
Foxworthy 
Thank you to the Green, Hannan, Ibars, Pietri 
and Vladescu families who ordered items for 
the holidays from the “For Small Hands” 
catalog.  Because of their purchase, the school 
earned a credit to purchase Montessori 
materials from Montessori Services.   
 
Thank you to Diana Kuai for organizing our 
Lunar New Year food tasting and to the 
Shanfield, Liu, Do, Hemprich, Lee, and Cole 
families for donating the delicious food. 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

APRIL PREVIEW 
 
April 5, 2016: Performance by Theatre 
Flamenco of San Francisco 
 
April 11 - 15, 2016: Spring Break.  No 
school.  No daycare.  
 
April 18, 2016: Performance Chamber Music 
by the Bay 
 
April 19, 2016: Foxworthy Parent Information 
Meeting.  Topic: Music and the Mathematical 
Mind 
 
April 20, 2016: Cabrillo Parent Information 
Meeting.  Topic: Music and the Mathematical 
Mind 
 
April 22, 2016: Earth Day celebrated at each 
campus separately 
 
April 28, 2016:  Performance by Pope Flynn, 
an African drummer 
 
 
 


